306	MYSELF AND MY FRIENDS
I made a journey to Bradfield to see what sort of a
theatre it was I went down to Bradfield set among
the green meadows and pastures of Berkshire I
found the theatre
When I saw it—an old disused chalk pit—I was filled
with admiration for the man who had had the inspira-
tion to use Time for his architect, so picturesque it
was and so ancient the theatre seemed The grey,
broken walls were overgrown with moss and overhung
with ivy, grey pillars and grey seats rising up tier upon
tier I lifted my voice and it carried as though borne
on the wings of the birds that fluttered overhead
I hurried home, went to my room and began to
rehearse my part Iphigema rebelled She would not
be rehearsed within those narrow walls I must go
into the open and there practise to speak her spacious
words I longed to go to the Cheltenham Hills where
often, so long ago, my father's voice and mine had
echoed But Cheltenham was too far away, and so
were the Hampstead and Highgate Hills But there are
steps at the Tate Gallery in London and thither I
went
I used to go every morning early and rehearse the
lines whilst standing on the steps It was as peaceful
as the plains of Argos where Orestes and Ipbugema
used to play No one took any notice A milk-cart
clattered by and the driver turned and grinned and
waved his whip Sometimes a passer-by would
approach, but finding, I suppose, that it was neither
"down with the Government'* nor a call to repentance,
would shrug his shoulders and walk away Surely
London is still the politest city in the world
I got used again to speaking in the open learned
again the art to pitch the voice higher over the top
of the head than need be m the closed theatre, for, as
all good actresses know, the head must be the resonator
of the voice A voice which seems to come from the
throat and to issue from the mouth can never carry
far nor impress much Only those who learn to speak

